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rat;,,n of the Chicago Convention.-
i' Na'ti,, al honor requires the payment

t:e 'natitonal indebtedness, not only

a' -ird into to th letter. but the spirit of

h !i" laws unlter which it wascontracted."'

IT.,.r,. is nio attempt at evasion, or ava-
at :;i,is exaction, but a manly, straight-

,e | rward. j tst determination to honestly
:is py an honiest debt. All nations have

lt| :.n alpted st-anard of value ; that of

:he UInitetd States is-the gold dollar.
S'hie standard has intrinsic value, a

t n t,, or bond does not. The government
"r ninety years has held the gold dol-

: i.r it.- -tandard, and every loan and act

:itale ,.ince that of Aug. 4, 1790, "'pro-

li vidin; for fulfilling the engagement of

e the I'nitetl States, and funding its debt
i oton equitable and satisfactory terms,"

las been upon that basis, although in

mlale of gold redemption. When the

l,,an bill came upl before Congress, sub-

S,.luieuntly to thelegal tender act, which
r in ni way effects the bonds-Stevens

a:, !,soe few others endeavored to in-

Sd-.-rt a clausernaking the bonds redeem-
al,le in legal tenders. He was over-
whelmingly voted down, and although
when the bill became a law, he claimed

that 1i. had carried his point, by the

uu1ijsion. he was alone In that

view. The Secretary of the Treasury,

in authorizing their sale by Jay Coc•e
, (Co., stated they were redeemable in
c' in when due. The bonds were sold
to the people under that pledge by the
chief ,thiier of the Treasury, and the

l failure of the country to so redeem they

would be a swindle. Measures have
tbeen introduced in Congress for con-

'lid ating, and funding the debt at a
low rate of interest, with an extension

oftime that will at once lift the bur-
dens from this generation, and render

it. laylment in good faith a certainty.
Tlhis will have been accomplished in all

I probability before the adjourament, and
the miserable. crochety, give-me-my'
pound-of-flesh clap trap of the New
York Convention will have been con-
cocted in vain. Before their bait sinks
in the stream of suffrage, the season for

angling will have passed, and they
will throw their lines mournfully in the
rear of "the la ru mn of shad."

A RECONNOIsANCE.

The Democratic Convention has seo-
lected the legends for its banners, in
place of those wiped out by overwhelms
ing defeat four years ago. It has also
chosen standard bearers, in place of the
fallen-cresttallen--late lamented Little
Mac. and luck-less Pendleton, Horatio
Seymour, for President: (ien'l. Frank P.Br lair. fr Vice--President. A ticket that

not three democratic newspapers in the
UInited tates had presented for popular
favor: the first, po.-sibly, because lie de-
ceived the party as to his intent : the
second blcause the party did nflt propose
to b.' deceived bv lIin:. Hendricks, the
strongest nian for a hard c nti•td, ca:n-
r paiign : Pendleton. the popular man for

a keen. da-liing. enthusiastic race : an-
cock. whose tielil prestige, gallant record
and nmag nificint ipresence, mlight have
atined fir his we(aknss and vunity;

Johns'n. whose ;,osession would have
been nint' poin::, in lis favor. with his

lt e ion of appointi. s for monicd auxilli-
ar'-, : 'hase, w.: i.- ability to make
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. icxtL that w•tull L.La•Ak a break ii the

i tiul,li•"Cnl rank-s. Insti ad of t'iis, they,

have clihosein Seymoniur, whl the whole

VWst . .,r ,.all dislikes, and Frank P.

Blair. who, will be beaten in his own
Statt I,-, 40,00() majority, not because lie

he. is tuich ot r, IDemocrat, but, because

lie is a renegai'.e, shook off frolu the

breait or Radicalism for biting, and has
crawled. Blair tamrily fashion, into the

Iltemocratic lidggery to rob the rib ridged

noisy litter ot their scant and needed

sustenance. The finance question

stands thus: The Republicans say "pay

the debt honestly :" the Democrats, "in

strict accordance with the terms." The

terms are held to be gold. To alter that

view. it will be necessary to bring

the i:sue before the Supreme Court.

The court holds the same opinion as the

government, therefore, whether Grant or

Seymour wins, %Mr. Belmont has hedged

himself and his millions, although the
F Pendleton men conceived they had car-

ried their point. Another issue is on

the question of suffrage in the late rebel
states. Rlepublicans recognize the right

of Congress to regulate the question

therein, prior to their re admission, the
f matter being left to the ratification of

the people. Democrats hold that with
L no civil state government existing in

t them, they still have the sole right to
. decide upon the qualifications requisite
t to an election. The fact the ques-

tion is settled, already determined, by

t the re-admission of seven of the ten
t States. Rebellion had no immortal

part, therefore the issue cannot be resur-

a rected. The Democracy promise econo-
s my in the administration of the govern-

e ment. Their record is against them,

and in view of that, their specious prom-
"a, Tminl Iun that

"Hell is paved with good •ateutions.

The tender ropes of sand, by which

they propose to cordel their rotten old
hulk over the bar of defeat on which

they have been grounded for the last

eight years, and moor it in the haven of
victory, is affection for Johnson; the decla-

ration in favor of centralization of power
in one man, and the fascinating, alluring
aroma of the Post offce flesh pots. They

were defeated from the day Grant accept-
ed command of the Republican phalanx,

and as thousands of Union batteries

belch deadly missiles into the raw, un-
disciplined and badly equipped mob
whose ringleaders have been ti eomunel,
it will melt away like the columns of
Lee, ere he yielded them "to prevent
further serlfice," on the ields of the
Old Dominion. The telegrams say "No
prayer was otfered." It il well; that
was one sacrilege avoieded, and Dr. Plum-
mer may save his fervid utterances,
tillabove the " white" corpe of so-called
Democracy in November, he mayspr
for the dead, and its sal be

I the victorious shouts of ]a. sb , a-
thy match with coqu a banners
to the music of the UniO "

I The National Typormpba Unl.-

I reports give the MkiwIst sb*IU fo.
r the past year : 1,478 members n

Isted; Bt admitted by md. , 4 mSjected; ,8 withdrawn by ear; 171

14- ff 7,7 71% ,

IENll IAL Ii1EIONL

The telegrams state that the Senate
Committee on Territories have decided
to report favorably upon the bill intro-
duced some time since providing for
Sessions of Territorial Legislatures
every two years. The proposition for
Biennial Sessions, is one that meets
with general favor in the territories.
Unless in exceptional instances, it is
fully adeqluate for all neccessary legisla-
tion, and will save large sums of money
to the (Government and the respective
terr:tories" Even when the greatest
economy is exercised, a forty orfifty day
session involves a heavy burden ot ex-

Siense that may thus he obviated with-
out detriment to the interests of the

Speiople. The decision against the, bc-1 gus Legislatures of Montana, threw a

weight of legislation upon the shoulders
of the last session which it was in-
cou"mpetent to lear. and many enact-
lnments of thet fourth an I extra ,es.ion
Srequire radical aen:ndment or reeail.

It this: bill becoues a law. i: will be con-
y •dered neccessarv we think to convene
Sithe leisl ature tr.i- wi'ter. although
' the necessity for it .oes not require a,4 prtracted se~ssion.

SA•I'UEL LOVER.

Samue l Lover, whose death the tel-

egran:s announce. \* as 71 years of nge
lie was iorn i D1)ublin in 1•7, iand
mra:le his first r iet, as a poet, at a
,,--'r ,•: ...... ... ' -,,•: , .f 1.... .

1.111' 1[" 1f ,1' i.' ,.t ..j 1 ILlCf La.u• l1t, 'i d -

can in sentimnint, :nd quite as zealous
for tile nion as any other newspaper
in the 1 nited States.-1- rld. July 9th.

Spt aking of the Chicago Convention:-
"It is a sectional ticket."
"The resolutions adopted by tile con-

vention do not altogether please us.
"This action of the convention exhib-

its only a temporizing spirit, which is
unworth a great pl'rty."

"'The third resolution is detective."

* "The eight resolution we also object
!to."

"If they (ideas' ) be in conflict with a
portion of the p)latform of the Republi-
can party for the next four years, we
shall not be deterred on that account
from giving them free expression."

"We certainly shall tread on radical
as well as rebel corne.-lterald, May 23.

You slunk to the rear like craven-
hearted whelps, when the storm and
battle of the impeachment campaign wag
on; now you would straggle in to go in.
to winter.quarters. IT IS Too LATE; you

are under charges for cowardice and de-
sertion in the face of the enemy.

Mr. Trumbull has addressed a letter
to Governor G. Koernor, of Illinois, the
first he has written in reply to those re-
ceived on impeachment. IIe says:

" I was just as well aware before vot-
ing as now, that Andrew Johnson was
odious tQ the country, and that probably
ninety-nine hundredths of the Republi.
cans desired his removal.** I think I am
right in coming to the conclusion that
no crime or misdemeanor justifying im-
peachment was made out in the case;
but, if mistaken in this, I must, of
course, take the consequence of my er-
ror ofjudgment, but to charge it as a be-
trayal of the party is cruelly unjust."

At his own word he sets up his judg-
ment directly adverseto"ninety-nine one
hundredths" of those who elected him,
but complains that it is "cruelly unjust"
to charge him with "betrayal." Silence
were better than such an explanation.
He can anticipate the 'consequences'and
note on his tablets opposite March 4,
18783-" Lyman Trumbull, Senator -
three times and out."

The people ot the West who have
been subjected to the excessive postage
on printed matter. are in a great mes-
are indebted for its repeal to an ably
written memorial , prqing the favora-
ble consideration of Congress, by
Francids IAebig, Professor of Publie law
in the Law School, Columbia College
New York. It was presented by Sena-
for Ramsay, June 12th, and referred to
the esmmittee on post offices nd Post
roads and ordered printed and was ex-
tensively published in the east. It is a
clear, eloquent aud preble expodltta of
i the ease, and comingftoa the swme it.
did, was doubtless an effective advo.
cate.

WeT ear nowl aieid tO adv~rt~8
~r~ r 1L~i widowern r k ml.,

for matuiUOSYf, ei to? esat. PRimes'

Mocha as, gpaaatesd or oth.,im as

1 ____ W/idogm' If you YeupP

UUm. The Ida.~l weuM bem apr-

I at, ihe phrase moothe b7 aliftsrati
sad thl wrould prokbab take your P.

RENU3LICAN COUNTY CONVUW*
TION.

Notice is lareby given that a Republican
Convention wi] be held at the Court House,
in Helena, on Saturday, July 18th, 1868, at 2
o'clock, P. Mt, for the purpose of nomir.at-
iag one memler of the Council, five candi-
dates for the House of Representatives, one
County Comnisiioner and one Assessor for
Lewis and Clake County; said Convention to
be composed o forty-two delegates,appointed
as follows:
hIelena Preinct......................... 1.........
Unionvile .'...................................
Tucker gulch " .................................. 1
Valley " .............................. 4
French Bar 3
Nelen " ......................... .
Green Horn ............................. I
St' Louis " ...........................1
Ten Mile .......................... 2
Blue Clud . . ............................. I
Filver Creek " .............................. 1
'T rinity..............................

iegau ............................. ....
Georgetown ' ........ ....... . '
Sun River " ..... ......................... 1

The Repubicans of the several precincts are
requested to neet in their respective precincts
on tbp l;thday of July, A. D. 1868, at7
o'clock, P. I., for the purpose of selecting
delegates to :tttend the Convention of July,
1Sth, 1S'S is accrdlance with the npportion-

muent herein lesignated.
By order d the Republican County Commit-

tee of Lew and Clarke County, Montana
Territory.

S. L. WATS3ON, Ch'n.

EARTIIL AKE \VAvES.-TITh late con-
vulsions a the Sandwich Islands were
succeeded )y an earthquake wave, whichi
made itsel felt on the coast and was
duly rec,•rled on the Government self-
registeritm tide-guages at San Di.e o
and Astorn as wel; as in San Francisco,

thours time. In 18,54,. such
,, ... - transnmitted from Japnn in
:, : - "t , and a helf hours. The

*. .a ': ase was therefore about
, 1:,. , , miles per hour.

F.IR OR AGAINST.

,, "orthern Pacific Road is
,:, imlportant route, ytet w•
:","t to the branch if it has no
, :ntrf,":e with the main pro-

,. ontnnians cheer up.
- wakened u,' some fine
Siti the• snort of the iron
S - atrid'- G;la .f., ,June ' 12.

t:,Lern Pacific l"ailway is a
le ,.t t;iX Central route wafnts

: a : mnokloly. It insists upon
i , un all, the main artery

er .., I.,;1 thet branch lines shall
t : ,its ii;tluence is brought to

i., , , : a - N,,rtlhern route, and its
rti( al ,- * r.-- r are ellilli.'es of tihe

great rii1l *ntterrir•.--;uoz tc• . Junee.

truly tl( :nte.' ' f'!le. IBrancih rad proj.
'ect, a tr,•.u -:trangulati•n of the

friends Lad etlltrts 'f the Northern road;
now it awls to the feet of its enemies,
because i has "l'e::rned some time since
from Wiuhingtun ('ity, that a land grant
to aid thr (entral coumpany in the con-
structioi of the road fronm Snake river
to llele* would be made by Congress,
and tha the company were in earnest
in the iroposition to build the road'"
If the O(cttc was thoroughly posted it
would hve learned also that "the Coom-
mitteesaad decided to report no more
appropations for lands to railroads
until Dcember," when every effort will
be mad- to secure the first and imme-
diate lad grants to the Northern road.
If as it r.ys "the Northern road is a ne-
cessity,Lnd the Central Branch and
its trieds are the enemies of that enter-
prize," we think it smacks of treach-
ery to dvocate the Branch simply be-
cause 't has learned the Central comrn-
pany I in earnest"-Out upon such
shilly'.aally vascillating nonsense. Be
an earest, inflexible and consistent
friend ithe Northwest or turn your
columnrules for the slaughter of Mon-
tanas bet interests. It is no time for
any jornal in Montana to be neutral on
the rai road question. It is the all imn
portan one, in which there is no politi-
cal divrmities, and calls for your ex-
pressia, and undeviating advocacy of
that vuich is believed to be best. We
hope te local in the Gazette last even-
ing, rather inconsiderate than pre.
meditied, and that such crumbs of
comfot to our enemies will not again
fall fran its table.

*INN WOTWA NOMINATION.,

It 1 be gratifying to the numerous
frien of Ex-Senator Wilkinson, in this
Terri ry, to learn that he was three
days ace nominated for Congress by the
Repuoicans of the Southern District of
Minnrota, in place of Wm. Windom,
who ins represented that District for
seveni terms in succession.

It ill be remembered that by this
nomiltion, Mr. Wilkinson has signally
tri hed over Mr. Windom, who la-
bore•ith his friends in the Legislature
ot Miaesota in such a manner as to pre-
vent is being returned to the U. 8. Sen-
ate the winter of 1805. It should al-
so .4emembered that Mr. Norton. who
was leted to the U. 8. Senate, has
po recresat to the principles of that

which gave him pie. sand prom-
ines

Wilkinson is a man of ine natur-
a1 1ties, without a saerlor in Minne.

a ready debter, and above all
a promising Bpblna. He

1 w ofthe mose-t members
of l U. 8. Senate, the movnt to

SBright of Indias, for disloyalty in
He stoodby the aget o eosa-

trykes true esm&a
duag the rebdlliae, sad we pt tha
hismta eoams. wiUlamo wise detract

e or taish thoe aI b.s b* we is
tboaur of our t egy'• d per. MHis
Dis et is ovarwhdmrgiy o. feopblia.
asah e'lehsn i." a Somems. esmeim

FLYING HIS KITE.

The Independent will continue its devotion
to the party whose only recognized law is
the Federal Constitution.-R. HI. Williams,
-Independent.

That's flat. We hold you to your
declaration. You ignore all laws but
the Constitution, and the Liu•pendezt
editor having given allegiance to the
Confederate Constitution,and etill claim-
ing fealty to the "Lost Cause," the In-
dependent is, by its own admission, an
outlaw.

The Democratic party will add to the coun-
try's flag, star after star, until her ample
folds not only resemble, but rival the heavens.
-Independent.

Ample folds'" In truth, we think
the "folds" would have to "spread them-
selves" considerably. Why at that rate,

you intend to cut up the States into
patches the size of a bed quilt, and pro-
vide an otfice to every greedy Democrat.
Such is to be the Democratic inillenium.
It is unfortunate for the brilliantly vivid

fancy of the In~hlep,,1e i:t Associate, that
the first attempt to "cut up)" the States,
resulted in seeinga "blue field" where
the stars were not so numerous but

much more real. W\hat was thait some

one said about "pl,lucking the feathers

out of the wings of your fancy and stick-
ing them in the tail of your judgment':"

Chicago has accommodations in her
public schools for 11,000 scholars, and in
her private schools for 12.000. IHer
school polulatiin, including the ages of
six to twenty-one. is, according to the
cunsus of 1810, 53,100. These figures
show 2.;,000 scholars upiro,)vidcdl %ith
chances of instruction.

NUIUIVEYING APPROPRIA'ION.

T'11. !-e.gislative, etc.. anpproriation bill

was up before the Senate, June '23d. The
Iblu wing appllropriations fur surveying

I t':rpens's in the \Ve.•t, rre ,. tlhvy w,,re
anflndecd and agreed t,o by tlu, Snate.
We tabularizue front the repo:,rt in the

G;,hobe of the 24th:
F:r-e-.4r c3, n'I. O . 'e C erkc.

:~i.. ..... ............ . , !. t ............. (... .. (3,:
K ansas ........................... 2,( ............... 1; :
(oloral o & a .................... 3 ....... ..... 4,000
(Califoirnia & Ar;zona......... :3 ................ 1.000

Idalt .............................. ;,00t............... 4.0(t)

Nevada....................2 3............... .104)0
tOregon .......................... ', ...... . 4. )

a ingtn ................... 0...... ........... 1 0(0
Nebraska & lIova ............. 200.......... . ... i .30•)
Mootano:r.............. . . 3,loUC............... •}r

(;eneral (;rant is nf)w running for
President of the U'nited States on a plat-
form which maintains the absolute
equality of races.-MAGINNs<--Gazttle.
\,e. hold these truths to be self evi-

dent that ALL MEN AIE CHEATED EQ~IAL,.

etc.-JEF'FEtllS)N-I)Clcara,tion of Ilude-

pce1, (enec.
Take cnre G(zc:tte ! you must keep

your "eternal" calico down over your
"modern" dirty skirts more careful'y.

It was Thaddeus Stevens who snid "he did
not think it would hurt Senators much if they
had perjured themselves for the purpose of
convicting Johnson."-"Gazette."

Don't distort. One of them asked
him "it he would have desired a Senator
to perjure himself to vote for convic-

tion." Thnd. replied, "perjury would
not hurt some of them much." Consid-

ering Andrew Johnson's continued good
health he was warranted in venturing
the suggestion.

THE WEST.

Small pox is raging in San Francisco
Omaha is to have a street railroad.
Thermometer 100 in the shade at

Omaha.
Virginia, Nevada, has the measles--

good many of them.
Alice Kinsbury and Mrs. Irwin ar(

playing at Council Bluffs.
Four freight trains, says the Cheyenne

Star, leaves that city for the West and
three for the East, daily.

The Union Pacific Railroad is now is
running order ninety-five miles west of
Laramie.

Patrick Connor was killed by an acci-
dent in the Yellow Jacket-Comstock
mine, June 27.-Gold Hill News.

The shipment of bullion from Virginia
and Gold Hill, for the week ending June
27, amounted to y287,878,75.

Telegraphic signals have been substi-
tuted for the old " bell wires" in th•
Qnmam fflmnmatnrkrl minwa

Three millions and a half annually, or
twelve cents a second, spent in Colorado
for intoxicating liquors.-S. S. Casket.

The Salt Lake Daily Telegraph has
started on its fifth volume. It was the
first daily published in Utah.

Lacilla Western is playing "The Story
of a Heart" at Maguires; Madame Schel-
ler ditto at Salt Lake.

Professor Charles Staderman, died
suddenly, while playing the piano for a
dancing party at San Jose, June 21-in%
tempranoe

John Caser, W. H. Nichols, Wesley
Williams and James borse have recent-
ly received seven injuries in the Comrn-
stock.

The Los Angelos A 'o... . rs the di-
vision of California, and suggests that
city as the proper capital for the new
Stag !

The BReeil~ says that snow to the
depth of one foot, fell at Austin, June
284, and in twenty-four hours the mer-
cary fell orty degrees.

Harry Courtaine was taken into the
San Francisco Police Court recently, to
answer as a common drunkard. He was
in such condition that he was mercifully
sent to the Home of the Inebriate.

The California State Central Commit-
tee has called a Convention, to meet at
sacramento on the 5th of August, to
nominate Grant and Colfax el, etors. It
will oaesist of '27 members.

Fires in San Francisco. A (ireabsun
& Co., store on Front St., loss 175,000;
C. W. Thomas' mill baldings. corner of
Drnmm sad California 8s., also Union
S•lt works and Howland's quarts mill.
Sevesal oceupylng the buildings lost

The Oregon counties west of the
mountains gave Wood in 1866, when
elected Governor, 7,685 votes, At the
late election, Logan, the Union candi-
date for Congress, received 8,046, and is
beaten by a thousand. Where did these
voters come from ?-Gold Ilill Nc s.

It would be much easi. r to tell where
they are going to.

A traveling life-insurance agent from
the east applied to a gentleman in Chey-
enne, the other day, to take him out a
policy: but "phansy his feelinks" when
the reply was '"No, siree; a fellow's lifo
is so uncertain all along the line of the
1'. P. H. H.. that it aint worth insur-
ing "--(Golrick.s Herald.

'" Figaro "says "standing room was at
a premium at Couldock's benefit, tickets
selling for $25. each." The. play was
"The School for Scandal." Mr, Coul-
dock played " Joseph Surface," a charac-
ter not suited to him. but "'got away
with it." Even the, minor characters
were played by Star actors.

We learn from a gentlemen just in
from the west, that the cars would be
running to the Big Bend of the Truckee
about twenty-eight miles this side of
Heno, from the first to the fifth of this
month. There is a force of sonmec ten
thousand ('hinamen at work on that end
of the line, with several hundred whites
as overseers, mechanics, etc. The track
is being laid at the rate of a mile a day;
but when they reach the plains they
expect to lay three miles a day. The
truck-layer, of which considerable has
bcen said, is not in use.--l)eseret News.

Tihe Geography Le%%ofl.

"Clans in Goography, standl up. Hlow many
divisions of the Earth are there ?"

"Seven."
"What are they ?"
"Europe, A-ia, Africa, A:norica, Lon, Di-

vision, Short Divicion, t!:- divi ion in ths,
Democratic party.

"Right. How many r:ic' are there ?'1
"Seventeein hundred."
"Nonsense Let's ne::r '• name them."
"White race, black race, Indian race, ho-

race, race after the gal=, inule race, wheel-
barrow race, human rac., a:-ce after a debt,

foot race, mill race."
"Hold on ! Guess you or. right, but we

cin't stay hire all day. Now then, what :arr
the principal elements ?"

"Air, water, and the national debt."
'Is the national debt one of the elemrent?"
'Yes, one of the elements of ,licord."
"What is our globe divided into '"
"Land, water and benzine."
"IHow much of it i, dry l:rd ?"
"Saloon keeners - in tell better than I

can."
"What ii a mountin' ?"
"You ain't."
"Ain't what ?"
"Amountain'-too on., b."
"You rascal, you will "'tch it f,,r this."
"I caught it last term At .il1 Jenikins, and

hain't got over it yet."
Boy gets an intermission to s( ratch.

LAKE SU•'m:iuoI Sn11ir" \.\L.-.\'ork
is steadily progressing on the Portage
Lake and Lake Superior Ship Canal.
The entire length of the canal
when completed will be a trifle over
11,000 feet, and the amount of earth to
be removed is about 9,000,003 cubic
yards. The length of the present cut
is about 900 feet, commencing 200 feet
outside of the shore line in a natural
depth of eight feet of water. The
depth of water in the cut is from six to
seven feet, and admits of the free ingress
and egress of the tugs and loaded
scows. Mr. W\ells, Secretary and Treas-
urer of the comlpany, feels sanguine of
connecting the cut with Lake Superior
before the close of the season. The
company, has a force of eighty men on
the canal, twenty of whom are em-
ployed on shore, grubbing, etc. The
balance of the force is divided into
gangs, and relieve each other every two
hours.-St. Paul Press-

Gen. Grant and the Jews.

In the Cnicage Times of the 26th ult. has an
article headed, "Why Grant dislikes the Jews,'
and in which my name is used. The whole
article is a lie from beginning to end. H. B.
W. pro'ably stands for a notorious rebel sym-
pathizer who lives, or did live, in the town of
Bellevue at the time I lived there. I will
not say his name is RI. B. Wyncoop. The
whole thing is a manufactured falsehood, and
got up to influence my countrymen against
Gen. Grant. I live here and am easy to be
found, and if any of mr friends or others
wish to see me on this subject, I shall be
happy to see them, and disabuse their minds
on all such glaring misrepresentations, where
my name is used. Again I pronounce the
article a base lie.

ISADORE ROSENTHAL.
Clerk Health Derartment.

E 5. Ma nsfleld Thos. C. Gromhon

MANSFIELD & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

Wines, Brandies,

Bosu.bon WVhiskies,

TOBACCOS, ETC.
Main Street,

Kerr, Levi & Co's old stand,

'dire Proof Building.

PRICE LIST :
Corrected Daily

Bourbon Whisky, Hollad Gin, per 698
pt gl•a ..... 6S8 (Ceria, et , ....... 10 14

...... 5010 00 Champsne, o20 0 o5000
Port Wia......5 508 00 Ch'wi tobsaoo 90$1 50
Madoea ................. 516 8moklag "' ..... 501800
Lberry WIe............................. 5 50 to U 00

We guarantee our
BRANDIES AND WINES

To be Imported Articles,
and our Bourbon Whiskies we get

Direct trom Kentucky.

Ofthe beet known brands, which we have bought
in bond,

Sample Our Stook

K1 aWDI s O0 cO.


